
*

Raid® ESSENTIALS
MADE WITH ESSENTIAL OILS AND SPECIFICALLY 
DESIGNED WITH PLANT-BASED INGREDIENTS TO 
ATTACK BUGS. 

Raid® Essentials o�ers a complete line of products to target 
specific insects with plant-based ingredients. Deal with ants, 
roaches, and other crawling and flying insects, including house 
flies, mosquitoes, and spiders. Use as directed.

Safe for use around people and pets when used as directed.

Quickly kills insects.*

Made with plant-based active ingredients.

America’s most trusted insect control brand.**

*

*Raid® Ant and Roach Killer kills ants and German roaches on contact
**Voted most trusted insect control brand by American Shoppers
based on the 2020 BrandSpark American Shopper Study 



For additional information on use, ingredients, 
precautions and disposal please visit:
 www.raid.com 

Sold by SC Johnson Professional, a division 
of S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Racine, WI  
53403-2236 U.S.A. ©2023

       Questions? Comments?

       Call 800-558-5252 

AVAILABLE FROM:

Product Description SCJ Material Code  SCJ Case Code Part Number
Raid® Essentials Ant & Roach Killer 28, 10oz Aerosol / 6 321025 100-4650002356-6

Raid® Essentials Ant & Roach Killer 29, 12oz Trigger / 6 338535 100-4650002366-5

Raid® Essentials Ant, Spider & Roach Killer 27, 10oz Aerosol / 6 321026 100-4650002357-3

Raid® Essentials Fly, Gnat & Mosquito Killer 28, 10oz Aerosol / 6 328787 100-4650003186-8

Raid® Essentials Fruit Fly Trap 5.4oz / 8 329864 100-4650003269-8

Raid® Essentials Multi-Insect Killer 29, 12oz Trigger / 6 338534 100-4650002364-1

Raid® Essentials Light Trap Starter, 1 Unit + 1 Refill / 4  329226  100-4650003232-2

Raid® Essentials Light Trap Refill 2PK / 8  329224  100-4650003230-8

RAID® ESSENTIALS ANT & ROACH 
KILLER 28 / 29 (Aerosol and Trigger)
The Raid® Essentials Ant & Roach Killer 
(28 & 29) formula is specifically designed with 
plant-based ingredients to kill bugs. It acts 
fast† as an ant killer and as a roach spray, and 
it also deals with other crawling insects. Use 
as directed.  

KILLS: †Ants and German roaches 
on contact 

RAID® ESSENTIALS ANT, SPIDER & 
ROACH KILLER 27    
Raid® Essentials Ant, Spider & Roach Killer 
27 is made with a proprietary blend of 
essential oils. The formula is specifically 
designed with plant-based ingredients to kill 
bugs. It is a fast-acting† ant killer, spider killer, 
cockroach killer, bug killer, and stinkbug 
killer that also deals with other crawling 
insects. Use as directed.  
 

KILLS: †Ants and German roaches 
on contact  

RAID® ESSENTIALS FLY, GNAT & 
MOSQUITO KILLER 28
Raid® Essentials Fly, Gnat & Mosquito Killer 
28 uses a proprietary blend of essential oils 
designed only to attack insects. The spray 
works by immobilizing flying insects, breaking 
down their protective barrier and di�using 
into the insects. The formula in this pest killer 
spray contains lemongrass oil and geraniol 
from pine trees. It kills flies (such as houseflies, 
bottle flies, drain flies, fruit flies), gnats, 
mosquitoes, moths, wasps and hornets in 
one easy spray. This Raid® flying insect spray 
is part of a complete line of products to 
target specific insects inside and outside. 
Use as directed.  

RAID® ESSENTIALS FRUIT FLY TRAP 
Raid® Essentials Fruit Fly Trap is a fruit fly 
killer that is easy to use, starts attacking 
immediately, lasts for up to 21 days.* Contains 
no added fragrances, dyes, parabens or 
sulfates. The trap catches up to 100% of fruit 
flies (on day one of use). To use, simply shake 
well before opening, place near the source of 
fruit flies, twist o� the lid and remove the cap. 
The discreet fruit fly trap can be placed on 
countertops or tables. 
*When used as directed 

RAID® ESSENTIALS MULTI-INSECT KILLER 29 
With Raid® Essentials Multi-Insect Killer 29, 
we've harnessed the power of essential oils. 
This fast†-acting ant killer, cockroach killer, bug 
killer and stinkbug killer also deals with other 
crawling and flying insects, including house 
flies, mosquitos and spiders. Use as directed. 

KILLS: †Ants and house flies on contact 

RAID® ESSENTIALS LIGHT TRAP
The Raid Essentials Flying Insect Light Trap's 
continuous light technology attracts and our 
dual-sided adhesive cartridge traps these 
pesky insects! Raid Essentials Flying Insect 
Light Trap is free of chemical insecticides. Plug 
in to activate. Use in any room where you see 
flying insects. You never have to touch any 
insects or get your hands sticky. Use as 
directed.
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